Linguapax: defending and promoting the linguistic diversity for decades

Conference
“Strengthening language maintenance through cooperative training strategies”. Melbourne, 18-19 August 2011

The frame

Economic globalization

Cultural globalization
Frame consequences

- Re-production of economic rules
  - COMPETITION
- Production of new cultural patterns
  - DOMINATION
- Absence of production of new cultural chances
  - EXCLUSION

Role of language

- Intra-group identification
- Inter-group differenciation
Why cooperation?

- Intra-group differentiation
- Inter-group identification

What cooperation?

- Absence of competition
- Production of respectful linguistic environments
- Re-production of a positive interdependence

COOPERATION

DIALOGUE

INCLUSION
How cooperation: ETHOS

Conditions for cooperation: EQUITY

Protection of rights

Promotion of opportunities
The aim

Cultural globalization  Economic globalization

Let’s spread the message of Phillip Island!